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RAY OF HOPE
AS7 0JiFUN
STORES SEEK AID
Bank and Mercantile Cred¬
itors Feel That Concern
Will Pay Most of Debts.

DAY OF CONFERENCES
MAY BEAR FRUIT

Twenty of 27 Retail Places,
It Is Believed, Will

Ask Receivers.

BUSY ON FIRM'S BOOKS

Two Committees to Co-operate
with Receivers for Prompt

Reorganization.
While the meetings of creditor»'

eommittee« and conference» of the re¬

ceivers and counsel for the IL B. Claflin

Company were in propres» here yester¬
day, the disastrous effect of the big

failure throughout the country was be¬

ing emphasized by the application for

receivers for several more of the Claflin
retail »tores in other citie«.

Five of the string of twenty-seven
retail atores throughout the other

states applied for receivers soon after

the receivership for the parent com¬

pany became known, and at least seven

more followed suit yesterday.
With the added information, which

representatives of the creditors had

here yesterday, it was said that twenty

of the retail atores were expected to go

into the hands of receiver» within the

next few days.
Receivers for Seven More Store«.

The announcement that receiver» had
been named for the large Cincinnati
firm of the George W. McAlpin Com¬

pany, as well as The Fair Company, of

that city, was considered the moat in-1

dicative of the way the others would

go. The other stores which applied for

receivers yesterday were:

The Lion Drygoods Company, Toledo,
one of the largest department stores

there; the Root Drygoods Company, of

Terr« Haute, Ind.; the Castner-Knott
Drygoods Company, of Nashville; the

Joslin Drygoods Company, of Denver, j
and the Jones Store Company, in Kan- I
.t»s City.

It was reported that the Macdougale
«*. Southwick Company, of Seattle, and
J. B. Wnite ¿t Co., of Augusta, had
taken almilaT action. In every in-

«t»nce it waa announced that the ap-

plication for receivers was a friendly
action for the protection of each com-

pany's interests pending the reorgani¬
zation of the parent company here, the

outside firms continuing business in

the mean time.
Yesterday was a day of conferences

among the interested parties here,
without any definite announcement as

to future plans for reorganization of
the Claflin company or along other

line». Generally there seemed to be a

hopeful attitude on the part of the
banker and merchandise creditors that

the parent concern would eventually
meet most of ita obligations.

Creditor« to Co-operate.
Counsel for the bankers' committee,

representing the noteholders, and for

the merchandise creditors' committee
met during the day, and afterward an¬

nounced that these committee« would
co-operate "toward a prompt reorgani-
eation."

There appeared to be some solici¬
tude, however, on the part of aome of
the lawyers interested in regard to the
»tatements in some of the papers that

the Claflin firm would pay dollar for

dollar. It was pointed out that auch

reports might be raising the hopes of
creditors prematurely, and while it was

believed that a reorganization scheme
would be worked out that would cover

most of the indebtedness, it was said
that there was no way of accurately
anticipating the condition of the Claflin
concern at this time.
The old and tried name of the Claflin

firm was looked upon as Al security by
many of the bankers, even when mat¬

ters recently became critical. It was

said that some of the bankers who were

brought into the crisis, after looking
over the situation, were inclined to

lend the needed assistance, but that

John Claflin finally declined their prof¬
fered help.

Claflin Declined Aid Offer».
Mr. Claflin felt, it was said, that even

if the needed1 money was put into tho
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ROB SIX STORES IN ROW
Burglars, One a Woman, Ge
Away with $1,000 Loot.

Six burglaries in six stores, all in
row, from 245 to 251 South Broadwaj
Yonkers, yesterday netted the robber«
one of whom was a woman, $1,000
money and loot. Besides, they slashe
clothing and did other damage that wil
aggregate $500 more.

In the Broadway Auto Supply Stor
F. J. Snyder, the manager, found
sidecomb and a woman's powder puff
Powder scattered in front of a mirro
indicated that the owner had stopped t
adorn herself a bit hefore going. Fifty
five inner tubes of automobile tires
worth $.*.00, were taken away.
The thieves got $7 worth of stamp:

from the Talking Machine Company
a bust from the De Angeles Art Com
pany, $400 worth of garment« from th«
French Dyeing Rooms and parts e
automobiles from H. Scott Jehnston'i
agency. They set a table and helpe«
themselves to ice cream and pastry ii
Anderson's confectionary store. Th«
robbers escaped in an automobile.

COLLEGEGRADUATE
CALLED MURDERER

George W. Potter Arrested fot
the Killing of Rich Farmer

Last Year.

Canajohari«, N. Y., June 26. George
W. I'otter, collegian agriculturist, ol
Palatine, was arrested to-day neai
Fonda and was arraigned before Jus¬
tice Hubbard in Fonda to-night
charged with murder for the killing ol
John Barrett, a wealthy Palatine
farmer and neighbor of Potter, last

I December.
The arrest followed a confession by

one of Potter's farmhands, Lewis M.
Roach, who «aid that, accompanied by
Potter, he went to the Barrett home
and shot Barrett at the instigation of
Potter because of a dispute as to water
rights.

Potter pleaded not guilty to the
charge. He declared that Roach is suf¬
fering from a hallucination and he
blames the pressure put on his farm-

j hand by the prosecuting officials.
Potter's father-in-law, Andrew J

Nellis, of Albany, widely known as a

lawyer in this part of the state, went

to Fonda at once. He demanded an

immediate hearing and this was set for
to-morrow morning. Nellis declared
¡he was prepared to show through sev-

eral witnesses every movement of his
eon-in-law on the night of the murder.
For months the murder of Bar-ett

had furnished a puzzle which the au

thorities vainly tried to solve. Ar-
cording to the alleged confession Roach
did the deed under promise of reward.
Potter ai.d Roach, as the story ran,
went to the Barrett home together on

the night in question. Roach entered
the house by one door and Potter by
another. As they entered Kate Bar¬
rett, a daughter of the farmer, sat
reading in the dining room, and Roach
struck her over the head with a stir-k
of firewood, rendering her unconscious.
When the farmer, aroused from sleep

upstairs, came below to ascertain the
muse of the noise, he was shot to
death. Roach said that he fired the
shot at the instigation of Potter. Roach
anil I'otter then overturned the stove
with the idea of burning the house and

iding the crime. Then they ran

away.
They had BOl reckoned on the half¬

witted son who was upstair«., howevrr.
After they had pone he extinguished
the t.re. but «lid not know enough to
arouse the neighbors nor to tell a sen¬

sible story. Roach, as the result of a

quarrel with I'otter, it is said, toll
«.nough about the affair to justify hi.«
being brought before the Coroner.

REPORTS ON BEIMT0IM CASE
Commission Also Tells Car¬

ranza of Bauch Killing.
On board General Carranza's special

train, bound for Monterey. June 25 (via
Laredo, Tex., June 26. The commis¬
sion appointed by General Carranza to
investigate the deaths of William IL
Benton, an Englishman, and Gustavus
Bauch, an American, presented its re¬

port in each case to General Carranza
tc-day.
The result of the investigation we»

not made public. j

W.C.RHINELANDER
AGAIN DISINHERITED
Aunt, Like His Father and
Mother and Grandfather,

Cuts Him Off.

LOST MILLIONS BY
WEDDING 2 SERVANTS

Brother of T. Oakley and Philip
Never Forgiven for Blows

to Family Pride.
For the third tim« in six years, and

fer the fourth time in his life, Will¬
iam Copcland Rhinelander, son of the
late William Rhinelander and the late
Mrs. Matilda Cruger Oakley Rhine¬
lander, has been disinherited. Cut off
by his father, who left an estate valued
at $50,000,000, with an income of $5,000
a year, and again cut off with $1,000
by his mother, who died last February,
the will of Miss Serena Rhinelander,
vn aunt of William C. Rhinelander,
filed in the Surrogates' Court yester¬
day, gave two-fifths of the residue of
her estate to T. Oakley Rhinelander
and Philip Rhinelander, brothers of
the much disinherited man, and did not
even mention the other nephew.
The common reason that prompted

the action of father, mother and aunt
were '.aie two distasteful marriages
contracted b, William C, Rhinelander,
first marrying a servant of the family
and later taking a« his second wife a
waitress.
Ba:k in 1378. for one of these of¬

fence» against the family pride and
after hia first marriage, the luckless
one was disinherited by his grand¬
father, William C. Rhinelamler, for
whom he was named, who cut him off
from a fortune of $1,000,000.

Miss Rhinelander, who died on June
11 at 14 Washington Square North, the
family homestead, left $50,000 each to
the Church of the Ascension and St.
James's Church, $50,000 to the Chil-

i ei»'« Aid Society and $10,000 to the
New York Eye and Lar Infirmary. The
bequest« to the churches are to be used
ar. »permanent fund« to keep in repair
the window« and other memorials of
her father given by the testatrix and
her sister. The bequest to the Chil¬
dren'« Aid Soci« ty ii for the mainte«
nanee of the Rhinelander Industrial
School at 860 Lust Mth «t

T. Oakley Rhinelander, one of her
nephews, is to have the use of the fam¬
ily hcu«" for life, some family silver

land one-fifth of the residue of the
estate. He also receives a collection
o»' portrait« of Mia« Rhinelandcr's
father.
The other four-fifth« of the residue,

besides silver and other personal be¬
longings, are left to Philip Rhineland¬
er, William Rhinelander Stewart anil
Lispenard Stewart, nephews, and Mrs.
Mary Stcwirt With» rboe, niece.
Maud Vite McKmi receives $5,000,

James l*. Burrell I5.0VU and fourteen
servants and other employes receive
an aggregate of $8,750, while Catherine
Boyee, an..»her «errant, will have an

annuity of $100 for life.
William Copelnnd Rhinelander. the

much disinherited, is now living in
Schenectady. His first narria»*« »vas
in 1876, when he took as his wife
Margaret McOinnis, a servant in the
household of his parents. A month
later his fathe* made a will disinherit¬
ing him. Kven to the time of his
death, the father never became reci
ciled to his son, but he did add a codi¬
cil to his will, directing the executors
to pay him $5,000 a year, on condition
that the »on remain out of New York.
The greater part of the estate went to
the other sons, T. Oakley Rhinelander
and Philip Rhinelander
Then, in 1897, the son married Juli¬

ette Kathie«- Maier, a waitress in a

.Jd st. restaurant.
One of the spectacular incident» in

the life of Rhinelander was his shoot¬

ing of John Prake, hi» father'» at¬
torney, in 1884. He was not prose¬
cuted. Rhinlander sued to break hi»
father's will on the ground that the
latter was not of sound mind, but the
court upheld th« will. '

NATION RUSHES AID
TO STRICKEN SALEM

Relief from All Sections Pours Into "Witch City,"
Where Fire Left Many Thousands Homeless and

Destroyed Many Millions in Property.
I Fr..m a fit«*» OerrtaeoadanI of *fh« Trit.'ine.

Snlem, Mass., June 2fi. Four de««J
l9'»00 homeless and $12,000,00
In property destroyed that is th
story of yesterday's fire which, start
ing in a factory in the shadow o

Gallowa Hill, where in Colonial »lay
witches were hanged, burned over

section of the city three miles loni
«nd from one-half to one mile wide
stopping only when houses «nd street:
were blown up with dynamite.
More than 3,500 person» were di

reetly dependent upon the relief com

mittee for shelter to-day? while 4,601
waited patiently in the various brea«
lines for the fcod which streame«
into the city in abundance.
The dead are:

Cunningham*, .Mrs. Jennie, burned t<
I death in her home in Lafayette st.

Withey, Samuel P., an old soldier
burned to death in his home. 28 I'res
cott st., trying to save his discharg«
and pension papers.
Unknown person, sex undetermined

burned in the mill district.
I'nknown child.
The list of injured includes scores

Lut few are seriously hurt and none.

so far as is known, ¡3 fatally hurt
Several aged persons and others who
were ill in their home» have died from
fright, exposure and shock.
So lar it is impossible to make any

accurate tabulation of the amount of
property covered by insurance. It is
estimated that about $10,000,000 of the
loss is covered.

Prompt Relief Work Started.
From all parts of the country and

Canada relief and promises of relief
aro pouring in to-night. While the
lire was yet burning Henry C. Friek,
the Pittsburgh millionaire, whose sum¬

mer home is near by, gave $25,000 for
the relief of the homeless. A commit¬
tee formed by Governor Walsh at the
State HoUJ« he«! raised 117,019 by the
close of banking hours this afternoon.
The national government, through the
Secretary of War, Mr. Garrison, offered

«»nu, medical supplies and
such other aid as the army might af-
ford. The Re I Cross telegraphed
$.".,oi«i ar»»l placed trained relief work¬
ers at the disposition of the authori¬
ties. Nearby cities sent in supplies of
eoehed tooáa end clothing, while the
.farmers of EsMX County sent in big
supplies of milk for the hundreds of
homeless babies.
From the I'resident, through Gov¬

ernor Walsh, came an expression of

sympathy, and t proffer of every aid.
In reply to the President's message,

Governor Walsh late to-day tele¬

graphed:
"In behalf of the people of Salem

and of the commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts, T thank you for your mes¬

sage of sympathy, and if the federal
government can be of aervice I will
call upon you later." ^
The city authorities, headed by

Mayer .John F. Hurley, and the state
official«, headed by Governor David I.
Walsh, who came from Boston, seven¬
teen miles away, by automobile, de-
cided early this morning on a compre¬hensive plan of relief. For the present
food and clothing will be distributed
from three central points. The aged,
ill and infirm, will be housed in the
armory and other public buildings,
while for the young and more healthy
refugees tents are being provided In
the common, the ball park, and the' Great Pasture. Some, too, are tenting
in Salem Willows, the park overlook¬
ing the harbor.

After a survey of the situation the
committee anounced:
"The principal need ia money.notclothing or fiod. The people who were

burned out managed to save all the
necessary clothing, and there is on
hand a sufficient supply of food to last
a week, or possibly longer."

It was added that contributions
should be directed to Gardiner M.
Lune, treasurer of the state relief com¬
mittee.

So many maternity cases were re¬
ported that Mrs. Samuel J. Mixter,
wife of u Boston surgeon, and several
women prominent in the wealthy
North Shore summer colony organized
a hospital for them in the North
Church.
The relief question is complicated

by the fact that most of the 18,000
homeless persons are French Can¬
adian« and Poles. The breadwinners
of these lost their means of supporting
themselves and their dependents when
the leather and hhoe factories and the
big mills of the Naunikcag Steam Cot¬
ton Company were destroyed. Some
scheme of providing employment for
this army will have to be devised.
In the meantime all will have to be fed.
Other cities have sent in offers of em¬
ployment for many, but for the present
at least few of the sufferers »how much
inclination to leave the city.

Wealthy Families Homeless.
Not all of those who lost their home«

are of the factory class. Some of th«
oldest and »vealthiest families spen'
last night watching their residence;
go up in smoke or found refuge 01
the common, in the park, or in th«
historic Broad street cemetery, for th<
best residential sections suffered a
much, compartively, as did the tcne
ments. These persons, however, hav
bee ncared for by friends and rela
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OLD ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL
GETS NEW LEASE OF LIFE

Vestry of Trinity Agrees to Tentative Plan to Hold Reli¬
gious Services There for Two Years at Least-Historical

Societies Must Arrange Preservation Scheme.
Plans which will mean the preserva¬

tion for at least two years of old St
John's Chapel, in Varies* st.. have been

tentatively agreed to by the vestry of
Trinity Church, represented by Colonel
William J«y. »".. George McAneny,
1 ie»,ident of the Board of Aldermen, a«

chairman of tha committee on city-
plan of the Board of Estimate. It i»

proposed that Trinity Corporation un¬

dertake to mai.itain the chapel for re¬

ligious purposes for at least two years
from July 1.

It is hoped that before the end of

that period the historical societies in¬
terested in the permanent preservation
cf the structure will have been able
to work out some plan to that end. If
net, Trini'y will be at liberty to dis-
pose of the property as it see» fit.

The city, as it* part of the bargain,will put in the necessary piers to hold
the portico of the structure up over
the Seventh av. subway, at a cost of
about $7,000. The first offer of the city
was to do this if Trinity, or any other
loih. would agree to maintain the
church for. public purposes in per¬
petuity.
Tnnitv »hiily refused to do this. The

plans for the widening of Varick »t.
as the extension of Seventh av. have
been made so an to run the sidewalk
under the portico.
The St. John's plot has a frontage of

239 feet, and it is suggested that the
property might be used as a publicpark, with the building as its central
feature. The city ha» taken over that
part of the property extending thirty-
?i-*e feet back, including th« church
building as far back as the »teeple. I

POLICE SAY RIVAL
SAW BALLOU DIE

Second Visitor at Angle
Flat Was Jealous, Is

Allegation Made.

MAY ARREST MAN
IN MYSTERY SOON

Spectacle Case Presents New
Clew.Woman's Mind Blank

on Many Details.
(By Tatet***»*")*' to The Tribune. 1

Stamford, Conn., June 2<\. The po¬
lice of this city r.re now of the opin¬
ion that when Waldo R. Ballou met
his death, after spending the evening
with Mrs. Helen Anglo, the divorcee
and singer, a rival, who was jealous
of Ballou, was in her studio apart¬
ments in the Rippowam Building.

This theory was advanced by Homer
S. Cummings, State's Attorney, after
spending the afternoon at the Rippo¬
wam Building, reconstructing the
events of Tuesday evening as he
thought they happened.
Chief of Police William Brennan,

who arrested Mrs. Angle on a technical
charge of being a material witness
after the finding of "Ballou'» body on

the sidewalk 1:1 front of her home,
said to-night that he believed he knew
who the second man was, and had him
under surveillance.

"If developments should warrant
our arresting him at any moment, we

ei-n do FO," said Chief Brennan. He
refused to say if he believed this man

struck Ballou.
Mrs. Angle Better.

Mr«. Angle, who recovered her com¬

posure sufficiently to »-»turn from the
sanatorium, received the Tribune cor¬

respondent at the home of her friend,
Mr-*. George Eagle, Y2" Main st., to¬

night.
When told what State's Attorney

Cummings said, «he cried out:
"I wish to heaven that some one had

been present Tuesday night. Then I¡
would not be in this plight. Then
there would be proof positive of the
fact that Mr. Ballou fell «lowr. the
«fairs. No one hit him. He fell down
the stairs."
Then »he became hysterical, and

between her sobs said:
"Don't believe m? guilty, I would

never think of hurting any one. And
as for the flatiron that Chief Brennan
says was used to hi». Mr. Ballou, I
used It to iron some clothes for my
friend, Mrs. Carrie Barrett, who just

into the apartment directly be¬
neath mine that cry day."

At this moment there was a knock
at the door and Mr«*. Barrett entered.
Mm. Angle, throwing her arm»

about Mrs. Barrett'« neck, exclaimed:
"Oh, your coming is providential. You
know what I had the flatiron for. Tell
him."

..She used it to iron some little
things for me," said Mrs. Barrett.

Mrs. Angle was then told of th«
f.nding of Ballou's spectacles in a

small wooden box in her apartment
iate this afternoon. The spectacles
were bloodstained but uninjured, and
some gray hair, which the police be¬
lieve to be Ballou's, was matted to
the gold ear loop on the right side.

Her Mind a Blank.
"I do not know how that got into

the box," said Mrs. Angle. "I do not

remember whether Mr. Ballou wore any
spectacles that night or not. My mind
is a blunk about many things that
happened after he fell on the »tairs."
She said that just before Ballou

left he asked her to go on an outing
with him Sun»U>, but that she had
to decline because she was due to sing
in the Labor Temple, Second av. and
14th at.. New York, on that day.
The finding of the spectacle» Chief

Brennan regarded as of the utmost
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COLUMBIA ROWS TO
SWEEPING VICTORY IN

BIG 'VARSITY RACE
Beats Pennsylvania by a Length and a

Quarter with Cornell Third After
Gruelling Fight.

MONSTER CROWD SEES STRUGGLE

Thousands on Train, Yachts and Shore Shout a

Mad Greeting to Winners.Cornell Crews
Win the Minor Races.

(Fiom a ¡»isf* <;orre»poi'.i5»n» »if Th» T-It-jn«. 7

Pougbkeepsie, N. Y., June 26..Columbia won. Sweet music this to

the ears of 10,000 Columbia men, who for wellnigh a score of year«

have come up to Poughkeepsie confident of rowing victory, only to find

defeat staring them in the face when all was over and the shades of nig»fct
were falling over the Ulster Hills.

But to-night Columbia won, beating Pennsylvania by a length «nd a

quarter, and Cornell, Syracuse, Washington and Wisconsin, before a shout¬

ing host in the 'varsity eight-oared shell race of four long gruelling milss.

The time v/as 19:27 4-5, fast under the conditions.

Cornell won the junior 'varsity and freshmen races at two miles each,
but somehow these victories failed to make up for the lo6s of the big
battle of flashing; oars.

HUDSON DEER TREES MAN
Buck Swims Across to Pali¬
sades Park.Train Kills Doe.
A bijr nntlered buck attacked James

T. Burton, a Hastings-on-Hudson let¬
ter carrier, a» he was crossing the
I'merrest estate yesterday. Burton
dropped his bag and climbed a tree.

¡The stag charged the butt of the tree

lèverai times, and then leaped into the
Hudson and swam across to Palisade
Park. A doe, thought to be his mate,
had n little earlier been killed by a

train near Creystone.
In the afternoon a deer caused a

«eat« in Port Jtrvis, X. Y. It ran into
a store on Main st., wrecked the in¬
terior, nr-d smashed the windows in

trying to -ret out. The clerks captured
it. and held the frightened animal by
sitting on it.

«

BILL A SLAP AT WILSON
Monument to "New Constitu¬

tion of Freedom."
From The Tribune Bur.'gu I

Washington, June 26..Representa¬
tive Roberts, a Nevada Republican, in
a satirical mood to-day introduced a

bill providing for the erection of a

monument in the national capital to

commemorate the discovery of "the
new constitution of freedom." Mr.
Roberts'» bill is a «lap at President
Wilson's views on business, but was

offered in the prescribed form.
The measure provides that the fed-

eral government shall contribute $26,-
000 toward the erection of the monu-

ment, but that the amount »hall not
become available "until there shall
have been raised an additional sum of
$25,00«) by American business men."

ACTRESS IN THIEF CHASE
Mrs. Hend Catches Man Ac¬

cused of Looting Room.
On returning to her dressing room

at the Liberty Theatre, Brooklyn, last
night after her act, Mrs. Uermina
Hend, singer and dancer, found that
the room had been looted. Among the
things stolen was her gold-mounted
dressing case, in which were $5,000
worth of diamonds, set and unset, and
a number of other valuable jewels.

Mrs. Hend called to her stage part¬
ner, Alexander Johansen, jumped into
an automobile at the stage door and
started in pursuit of a young man

who was said to have just run out with
a bag in his hand.
The actress found the man being

chased by several hundred persons,
but it -vas she who caught him. She
jumped out of the auto and seized
him just as Detectives Reilly and

»nan began firing at him.

BRIDE DIES^BY DRUG*
Paris Police Refuses Burial
Permit for Mrs. D. Stewart.

[ l'y T. i>vr.i¡.!i lo The Trlliun«'.

Balti-nor«-, June 26. .Mr». David
Stewart, whose secret marriage to
SUwart, a lawyer and Baltimore so-

ciety man, after his divorce from his
first wife, v.as revealed early last
month, died suddenly in Paris last
night. She and Mr. Stewart were to
have ended to-morrow the honeymoon
which began early last month.

1 he .'...noiincement of her death came
in a brief «.i ble message from Mr.
.Stewart to his ofi.ee, in which he »aid
bhe di.'.l while asleep. Mrs. Stewart
was about forty years old. When a

widow of thirty, Mrs. Ogden Davis be-
-'tewart's stenographer and sec¬

retary. On May 3, last, they an¬
nounced their marriage and sailed for
Kuiope.

Mr. Stewart's first wife was Mrs.
Ps-tterson, formerly Miss Alice -jerry,
of Portsmouth, Me. She wa» granted
a divorce in February, 1913, in Paris,
«..ht re rhc had been living for about
fourteen year», separated from her
r.uihi.nd. She wa» married about two
weeks airo to P. B. Griswold, a «\'ew
York lawyer, connected socially with
important New England families.

Pari«, June 26. The City Phyai-
cian to-night refuged to give his per¬
mission for the burial of Mrs. David
Stewart, who died auddenly iaat night,
»tating that he believed her death had
been due to poison. An autopsy will
be made.

It is slated Mr. Stewart told the po-
lice commissary that hia wife was in
the habit of using a narcotie for neu¬

ralgia, and that it was possible ah«
had taken an overdose of the druf.

-.... ¦. ......

Olynn Silent on Chicago Trip.
Albany, June 26. -Governor Glynn

returned to Albany to-day from Chi¬
cago, where he went earlier in the week
with W. R. Hearst. H« declined to dis-
cus« th« trip.

r But, again, Columbia won, and that
is the »ong, the theme, the music, to
which Columbia men are parading ths
streets of Poughkeepsie to-night. Th«
old time» h»ve returned, and once again
Columbia is king of the rowing world.
Nineteen long year» ago, 'way baek

in 1895, the blue and white of Colum¬
bia swept down th«» majestic Hudson te
victory, and to-day another Colombia
crew revived the spirit that has lan-
fuished and aroused into new life th«
ñame that was almost dead.

Wild Night in Poughkeepsie.
Poughkeepsie dates its calendar ftOtt

that June day nineteen years ago whii
Columb.s. with Hamilton Fi»h, who
gave up his life at San Juan and long
since was laid at rest, stroked the Blue
and White to victory. And to-night
Poughkeepsie is having a rebirth. It
i« living again through the »centJ
w.'.ch stirred it when Columbia fir*'.
triumphed, and it is taking joy in tr\*
-¡Teat victory which crow.ied a m'gh.'y
Columbia crew's most wonderful ef¬
forts.

Pennsylvania, regenerated, reborn, as
it were, under the «kilful guidance of
Vivian Nickall«, rowed to second place
in a death struggle with Cornell. Syra¬
cuse, victorious last year, wa« rowed
into the ground, so to «peak, in the
first mile, but hung on gamely and
managed to keep the eight men f r >.*.«
the far city of Seattle from snatching
fourth place at the end.

Wisconsin, plucky to the finish,
rowed a losing race from the start and
was last. This, in a nutshell, waa th«
ending of one of the greatest race«
ever rowed on the Hudson.

Little, indeed, did Columbia follow-
ers expeet its eight good men and tra«
to row the r»ce they did. Outweighed
by many pounds but coached by Jim
Rice, than whom to Columbia no coach
is peer, the Blue and White eight
swept down from the green shade of
Krum Elbow to the finish line with
the power and precision of a priceless
machine. *.***"****

Never once did one of those flashingblades lose the beat, and never one«
did one of those «un bronzed back«
falter. Easily they rowed, and with
each stroke they seemed to gain new
life, until at the end they were awing-in«? along with the power and speed af
a young cyclone.
No power afloat in the frail shells

that were racing could stop those Co¬
lumbia men, for they rowed as no
Columbia crew has ever rowed before.
Half a mile from the finish they «-/ere
on even terms with Pennsylvania and
in the next furlong they were in the
lead and plunging along to victory by
more than a length.

Three Crew« Well Matched.
Race« and races have been rowed en

the Hudson, but never has there been
ane in which three crews, even five,
»ere more evenly matched. Columbia
was counted on to have a fast tient
for three miles, but Cornell, the fa¬
vorite, with »mashing victoriea to it«
credit in th»; junior and freshman
race», seemed destined to make another
clean »weep.
But who wa« there who thought of

Pennsylvania, with their deapiaed Eng¬lish thole pina and their despised Eng-li'.h »troke? There a. Krum Elbowbefore the start few gave the Quaker»
a thought, but as the mighty dramabegan to unfold itself and a» th«thousands upon thousands «aw th«Pennsylvania crew battle along, yielding not an inch to the vaunted supe,riority of Cornell or the known »pee«of Columbia, indifference and conterapigave way to wonder, and aoon astonishment »wept in and displaced wonderThere before ten thouaand eyes th»Pennsylvania crew waa finding itself ¦

thing of power and speed, and as th«men rowed along in th« van their conndence grew.
Faster and faster raced th« crew«with Pennsylvania pulling «tolidiv a<its oar», Columbia fighting down Corr«ll and all three battling, battlinc- f*ithe lead that was to mean victory a«ias Columbia rowed down Corneli «.flung the Ithaean« back, beaten thlrwas a ahout of praise for the Blu«. anWhite and another for th« gamenesV athe Quakera. " »ene«a «

Bitter Battle to the Flat,*,.Marcy. th« Pennsylvania «troke oaifive «hört w««ks in the boat, waa tading es if he were a superbeing, butLthe last half mil« he w. f0fctdl ¿yield to the superior d-'.v« of th« Cahmbia oarsmen. Higher and hi.h,.that »todgy iittl. Iri.hman. McC.At.«rai»ed the beat and faster and <a«UColumbi» forged to the front .fatmfew stroke« ju«t beyond th« Cornalbo.thou»« it seemed as if the Quake!v«*re bound to hold their own. »hut the.could not withaUnd th« terrible o«laugbt- ti th« eight boys with the M%


